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STORY OF THF HUNTSWEET THANK8QIVIN MUSIC.

HSSsW
When paid eopranere screamed, 

fve ‘lowed my gale t’ tote me o«
T* church on Sunday morn 

An heard th‘ orgln toot It out 
Be loud es GabrTs horn,

music, tew, ? tt ow^ 
old Mary Ann, 

turkey hen

DESTROYED A FLEET JBStLeft Prostratemi V
A WHALE'S REVENGE FOR THE HAR 

ROOMING OF HER CALF.In Muskoka’S Wilds# weak and Hun Dawn, With Heart 
and Kidneys In Dad Condition -

# Waatarad by Haad’a DaraaparlUa.
* “I wee eery mash ran down,bettor 

been ilok lor eeeerel month,. I bed been 
trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would here eevere ipell, o« 
coughing that would leeee me proetrate.
I wee told that my lunge were effected, 
end my heart end kidneys were In e bed 
condition. In loot, It eeemed ae though 
every organ wee out ot order. I felt that 
something must be done end my brother 
advised me to try Hood’s Bersaperllla. I 
procured e bottle and began taking It. 
Before It wee hell gone I felt that It wee 
helping me: I continued lte use end It 
has made me e new women. I cannot

| praise it too highly.” Man Bomnm- 
217 Oaelngton Avenue, Toronto, 

Get only Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fsct the One True Blood Purifier. 
Bold by sll druggists. $1, sis for ♦&.________

\ cIs Her Mad Fmry Ike Succeeded I» 
Killing Six Meu and la 1 arias Ft«4> 
Mure aad Spltaterlas Fifty Fishing

BY THE
An It wus

But, 's I t
Vd ruther hear a turw 

A-stsslln In th’ pant Reporter Hunt Club Not
to, yon si 
have had 1 

it’s ana

A widely known and leered devllflet 
bee Its headquarters In the northern

As told by The Scribe of The Athens Reporter I p^inc, mostly along the American
coast, especially affecting the gnlf ol 
California. This huge creature is s 

I mammal, one of the great whale tarn- 
I ily, really a rorqual of medium size a^ 

ij I moderate yield of oil. Only th 
« I the Yankee whalemen, deitei

daring ae are all the tribe, oan^* 
get ”lo windward” of the (li^n 
conning giants whom they a^B 
snch fluent and frequent flow 
esqne profanity. WH

It is a peculiar oharaolerlstlo of^M 
animal that it seems ever on the alag 
scarcely exposing for one moment its 
broad back above the sea surface when 
rising to spont and generally traveling, 
unlike all its congeners, not upon, but 

x _v:„v, I a few feet below, the water. For this
of a few rods in the direction in which | reaBon> ^,5 in this fishery alone, the 
the game wus expected to come. He whalers arm themselves with Iron 
leaned careleesly against the trunk of ,haf ted harpoons. In order to etitke with 
a monster birch and the etillnees of greater foroe and certainty of direction 
the surroundings lulled him into a a whale some distance beneath the snr- 
letliergv that made him relax bis face. A standing order, too, among 
vigilance for the moment. The baying them la never by any chance to injure a 
oUhe hounds was borne on the slug, calf while the mother
giah breeze but f.intlv and ^ forgot “ “totalrinent and violent death, 

for the time being that he was m a i Neglect of this most necessary preoan- 
meaaure the guard on duty to prevent I or more probably accident, ones
the e8ca|»e of the game for which the br0Qgh| about a calamity that befell a 
whole party were inquest. The mom-1 fleet ^ 13 American whaleahips which 
ents passed swiftly and the sounds of hud been engaged in the“bowbead” 
the baying hounds sounded nearer, but I flBhery among the ice floes of the Arctic 
he heeded it not. Swiftly ami almost \ Pacific. In order to waste no time they

and on towards the’■•■»* wh™ ^“th o!7wo’Y”dOTU fisting*’’'

hunter was standing 1 lie Butcher Th# whale, were exceedingly abnn- 
eaw the approaching game when a long flant tbat „oasorii and all the ships were 
way off, but his senses seemed numbed -<)0n buiy wilh tts much blubber as they 
and his energies dormant and he stood j 0pl1j^ manage. The ease with which the 
riveted to the spot, with his trusty wbaleB were being obtained, however,
Winchester lying in the hollow of his led t0 considerable carelessness and for- 
arm On and on came the floeiug deer gel fulness of the fact that the whale 
until it emerged oat of the woods onto never changes its habits. One bright 
the edge of the little plateau on which morning, about three weeks after the
Ihe hunter had taken up hie position «Th"hàS
As the deer reached the ojjeu it turned “'J and were making their

and gazed full into the eye of the hunt- ^ M rapldly a8 possible to the outly- 
er, and its large mild eye seemed to | jng p||It8 ot tbe great bay, keeping a

bright lookout for “fish.’’
Spreading out fan wise, they were get

ting more and mote scattered, when 
about near the center of the fleet some 
one suddenly “struck” and got fast torn 
fish, but hardly bad the intimation been
given when something very like panic i A penmaitin* Novella*,
seized upon the crowd. In a moment or Anthony Hope got a worldwide fame
two the reason was apparent. From By producing his "Zenda” novel 
some cause, never definitely known, a He feared that to failure was doomed hie 
harpooner had in striking a large cow And he oft in despair would grovel. . 
whale transfixed her calf at her side yct e-en |n his sorrow he gave full seope 
with his harpoon, killing it immediate- to hie wit. for he said, said he

* "There A’n’t any Hope, there Ant any

There A"n’t any Hope for mel"
—Ally Bloper.

flme wus whene’er a fiddle squeaked

kWm U-.
With my cowhlded feet.

It sounds good now. an I 
A tune or two m aelt.

But dancln le a thing long eence 
Laid by upon th’ shelf,

I kin eat es well es when 
do It I began—

That’s why th’ turkey 
A-slsglin In th’ panl

haveM
kin rasp

Æ \
14 V%f,-But

T hen sounds good
.im

'K
Thankegtvln, when I’m putterln round.

A-doln of odd Jobs g.
Fer Mary Ann an stuffln in 

T stove limb wood an cobs—
Don’t tell me then a man should try
With that* air juicy female bird 

A-cookln In th’ oven.
Fer there le things es can t be did 

Es well es them es can—
I feel that when that turkey hen 

‘8 a-slsslin in th’ pan!

A
\

VILLE, .
Ontario.

n'
Hood’s Pills milêTéeMOeS. He Then .pout .bout yer oprl»* bird’. . . .

note». The hunters who went out into tne
T»,Wrn—‘.n^b^s on wools as ,-elated in last chapter were

••M’ Country. Tis of Thee! fortunate in securing a quantity or

ejjpsKr j— I ssfrssratrtze
I’ll at

But. arter al 
Fer me till

Will come from a plump 
A-elsslln In th’ pan!

found the beaver house of the year 
and the Rabbit Hunter wasliefore,

stationed down near a tamârac swamp, 
the head of the lake, where a 

good runway was. found. The others 
of the party were placed on the hills 
in the vicinity, and» the Agent started 
the dogs down in a swamp near by. 
Soon a start was made, and the game 
came up on the hills in ihe Scribeu 
direction but soon turned and took 
down into the valley and along the 
edge of the swamp in the direction of 
the Rabbit Hunter’s watch. The 
weather had changed somewhat 
during the night and the position 
occupied by the hunter being an expos 
ed one he got the full nweep of the 

He cuddled d *wn at

I 0. F.

J 7.16. Visitors always welcome.

Tew p 
Tha

urt Glen Buell.
quickly co*
Backing coo^

There is n 
the cure now. Doubt comes

enjoyed of by all.
The weather continued fine and 

when on the morning of the 1st of 
November the boys burnished up 

Winches ten, loaded

oubt aboutan yell “Hooray!” 
,11, th’ sweetest note 

life’s last

O. R.S-JJa«Tà: But her *A from neglect. A
For over half a century

■ Bwn'curingcoldz mid coughs 1
■ and preventing consumption. ■
■ it cures Consumption also ■
■ If taken in time.

X »et»»K *1K. Ilff'i Ckcrrf w

W Kami Miners «l*l 
kfeHslUH twp. Æ
Æ Shall w. «end yen. A
W book on this subject, «reef W
% Oar Madlcml Ompmrlnwil. J

Æ ■ If yon hare any complaint what-
ever and desire the bent medical VS 
advice you can possibly obtain, write NH 

& the doctor freely. Ton will receive Æ
\ * proï$M.,i)E,5°K ^ I

Wo n Id Mnnnxe Well. 
Philanthropist—W liât would you do 

With n nickel If I gave you one?
Treadway Tatters (sarcastically)—Git a 

coat, mister, an somo supper un a 
night’s lodgin an breakfast an dinner to- 
morrer.

Philanthropist—Here, take this quarter 
and support yourself the rest of your life I 
—New York Truth.

pPturkey hen

Farm for Sale or to Let. To the Flllplx#.
Oh, Filipino, prithee why 

Are you so unenlightened 
That many fain would pass you hr* 

You leave us sorely frightened.

Immunity why should you claim 
From verbal necromancyÎ 

With "F" why should you spell yeur 
name?

••p_h” is much more fancy.

of dressing brings despair
You fill our minds with loathing 

When your rude graces we compare 
With golf and football clothing.

would have as your deserts 
... .ume a high position,

Why don't you make yourselves red

And buy more ammunition?

But. as things are. you stand afar.
The facts, you cannot twist ’em.

•TIs plain your curious ways would Jar 
Our pi. cid social

—Up to Date. their trmty
their cartridge belts with death-dealing

ICs,?a”h'ACii^
Onr enemies

we might never
^Had there never been » yowling feline I long before daybreak the camp 
we never should have known the priceless agtir a hasty breakfast partaken of, 
worth ot e catleiTn W. . and the impatient hunters and hounds

«5 left camp lor the woods The Butcher,
would make us altogether happy. As s Rabbit Hunter an l Fisher-b »y chilling winds, 
rule the man who doesn't like a punob- I went up tho Ukc and then inland the root of oU pine » ub 
jects to It on the ground that we oon- near, a mi|e and took positions on to diffuse a little warmth through his 
deron what we do not °°mPr®he"^ . ^ runways that had been selected. Doc. nystem by vigorously rapping his
a wholeJot k’inder’tban the yomig wmnan and Ed. went in an opposite direction hands together All at once he espied 
next dobr who cen t sing, but will .lag and the Scrihe ‘ook overland and went a fine big doe and a lawn com g 

We like the man who thinks the weatb- . two mi|es int0 the woods and- thiongh the bushes directly towards
or Is going to dear up hotter than we, do mnwav that crossed a little him He fired at the doe, which he
theonewhoU.ureltha.-tlnfor.tang, ^eetad b run y Machine badly wounded.
”Œ'gof the fetching billet doux of r^put out the dogs, and the shu aimed at the fawn whlch dropH m 
Olden times, we ere reminded that the ^ bard|„ ,eached the horizon before its tracks. The doe, altho g • y 
modern policeman makes his billy do some h , ft Gf them started, The wounded, bounded on a f«w rods and
rather fetching thlnga-L. A. . B a I baying of the hounds topped by the side of a pile of rocks
“““• ■ ' .rokeTe echoes from the surrounding where its body was partially hidden
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S Yorkshires—Shropahires
FOR SERVICE-

âaHiiwr-SSS
Shropshire ram lalnbs for Sato. BbANCHER.

Your mode

P

If you 
In fa

6iAddison. Nov. 1st.

Great OfferR
His next shot was

1 system.
—Washington ■tar.sïïÉfisss-ss;^following offer for a short time.

M Ij SAVED THE OLD SERVANT.
mtA Pretty Story of queen B 

the Netherlands.
King Willem III of the Netherlands, the 

father of the young Queen WUhelmlua, 
married a second time when he was well 
advanced In life, and in order to please 
his amiable young wife purchased a very 
beautiful service of Sevree poroelal* for 
ordinary use In the palace.

As It was costly, he wished to Mve IS 
preserved and accordingly gave orders 
that any servant who should break or In
jure one of the pieces might expect Imme
diate dismissal.

One da

For $2.00 Knew Her Power.s

ismV S
eT&ESKWE WILL GIVE 

TWO NKWSPAP
I

The Athens Reporter W;
vI Jand

r,

The Montreal Herald
Halil/

For One Year
y a servant went to the young 

greatly distressed. He had broke 
the delicate teacups. He had

queen

in tho king’s service for many 
was heartbroken over what seer 
the prospect of being dismissed 1 

The queen tried to comfort h 
gosting that the cup 
It was a clean break 
could be put together with oeme.

hook his head and remar

The mother, having quietly satisfied 
herself tjjat her offspring was really I dead, turned upon her aggressors like a 
veritable demon of destruction, and 
while carefully avoiding exposure of her 
body to attack simply spread devasta
tion among the flotilla. Whenever she I rose to the surface, it was hut for a seo- I ond, to emit an expiration iiko the hiss 
of a lifting safety valve and almost al- I ways to destroy a boat or complete tbe 
destruction of one already hopelessly 

I damaged.
Every blow was dealt with an ao- 

! curacy and appearance of premeditation I that filled the superstitious Portuguese,I who formed a gopd half of the crows,
I with dismay—the more so that many of I them could only guess at the original I cause of what was really going on. The 

speed of the monster was so great that 
her almost simultaneous appearances at 
points widely separated made her seem 
ubiquitous, and as she gave no chance 
whatever for a blow it certainly looked 
as if all the boats would be destroyed 

plead for life and sympathy. For a I ecriatam. Not content with dealing one 
lull minute the two Btoodeudg.zed blow* •

into each others eyes, and the time ^ ronewcd her attentlous again and 
might have been extended indefinitely ^ tQ the wreckage, as if determined 
had not the hounds come into view on ^at the destruction should bo complete, 
the di-tant runway. The deer gave a I utter demoralization had seized even 
hasty glance behind, but seeing no I thQ vet0rans, and escape was the only 
•possibility of escape in that direction I thought governing all action. But the 
-ave a bound direcllv to wan l ihe spot distance to shore was groat, and the 
where the hunter stood. persistence and vigor of Jho furious lo-

The Butcher, when in camp thaï viathan, so far from dimiuishing,eight, tried hard to account for h» Ud to morease as^heJo 

failure to bring down hm game, a".d ™acbtîg ibe bench at a point whore it 
finally admitted that for once m h‘a 6lon0d very gradeally. The crews bad 
hunting experience he nad a slight ha” leaped overboard to ran their 
touch of “buck fever” which totally crafj np high and dry when close behind 
unnerved him for performing hie allot- them in tbe shallows foamed and rolled 
ted task of hr nging down any and all tll0jr relentless enemy, just too late to 
ijamo that came his way. He told the reach them. .
I,.,vs that he had raised his gun and Ont of the large number of well 
fired two or three shots at the animal equipped boats that left the ships that
buT*tha ° none of them seemed to take momingoniy theretwt.reoap^unda^

effect, as the doe bounded past him and age 0vcr B0 men were
escaped down the runway. badly jnjmed, and six, one of whom

was the unhappy origin of the whole
trouble, were killed outright. The tri
umphant avenger of her slain offspring 
disappeared as silently as she had car
ried on her deadly warfare, as far as 
could be known unhurt, aud with an 
accumulated hoard of experience that 
would if possible render her more of a 
“devil” to any unsuspecting whalemen 
Who should hereafter have the misfor
tune to meet with and attack her than 
she had proved herself to be already. 
Deleted and crippled, the fleet lost no 
time in getting away from the spot and 
fleeing north to San Francisco, there to 
refit for other and more profitable fish
ing grounds.—Cornhill Magazine.

II-
Lg,.

/ A Fnlue Front.
“Alice fell In love with Claude because 

îalve and thoughtful.”“KathleeL, my husband was dissatisfied 
with the breakfast this rooming.”

“Your husband dissent say tht„_
faoe.”—Browning-King's Monthly.

could be 
and the

THE HERALD „ ,siEss.rsasss-. tssia - «
very làteat news.

k mm III ho was so iiei 
“Well?”
“Then she broke the ongagoip 

cause she found out that whon he 
that way he wasn’t thinking at all. "—De
troit Free Pi ess.

fV v \i)kiat to me É I servant ■ 
his majesty had a sharp eye and W 
certain to detect the crack In theSITS MARKET REPORTS

arc full, accurate end absolutely reliable

THE SATURDAY EDITION

% Hie Verâlct. 
a jury In a Blllvllle court, 

was under consldera-
In select!

The queen told him to msnd It 
as he could and to tie careful to. 
cup to her that afternoon In the kings 
presence ot toatlme. The servant followe^^g 
her directions and with trembling hjt 
filled It w 1 
queen turnea^BB 
rising suddenly
cup fall upon the fl<x^*|___________________ |
ken into fragmente. M 

“Think of me as one o

said, w#

discharge me at once, 
remain in your service.

The arbitrary old king was 
her demure manner, and considered *■ 
accident a very good Joke. The poor serf* 
ant, standing behind tho tray, oast a grate
ful look In the direction of the queen Who 
had protected him. He remained In the 
service of the king, who never learned the 
truth about the broken cup.

The consideration which Queen Emma 
displayed for the feelings of a servant was 
a proof of her kindness of heart. After 
the king’s death she became regent during 
the minority of the young Queen Wll- 
heliuina and won the confidence and sym
pathy of her Dutch subjects by her unfail
ing tact and amiability.—Youth’s Com- .
panlon. __________________

WHEN YOU SOLD YOUR SOUL

ng
where a murder case 
tlon, a lawyer asked a hardy mountaineer: 

“Do you believe In capital punish-

uL. !('■ Sardine* Now.
Oh! Do the zephyrs «till blow free, 

Anti Ih (here naught to pay?
Shines out the sun 

No stamp upon each ray?
I'd like to know, been lise I fear 

Old <'apital's ttil'l lust;
For only now with wov I hear 

They've formed a sardine trust.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

taining 
a large ckMS»£fi.iSrir«v" mM ment?”

“Well,” replied the mountaineer, I m 
so dead ag’ln’ capital that I most lnglnral
ly bungs the fellers that owns It wharevjef 
1 sees 'em!”—Atlanta Constitution.

Send in your subscription at once to the Wa
ATHENS BEPOBTEE. Athene

,nMM

DOWNWARD PLUNGE.j

A Little Story Tlsat Conveye s VeST 
Impressive Moral.

An energetic business man whose dainty 
establishment Is In the Colonial Arcade 
recently made an arrangement with a 
photographer to take some pictures of MS 
store front. When the artist arrived with 
bis camera, It was found that In order to 
get the best point of view the elevator 
would have to be utilized. The photog
rapher would get aboard, the oar would 
be run half way to tho second floor, and 
Bien the picture would be made. It hap
pened, however, that at the precise mo
ment when he was wanted the elevator 
boy was gone. _

*1 Hero,” cried the merchant, I guess l 
can run it myself. Anyway I’ll try.”

Ho Jumped aboard the car, gave a vig
orous tug on the starting rope and, to the 
photographer’s dismay, shot upward at • 
great rate. Tho oar flew through the seo- 

openlng and was soon lost to 
sight. Presently tho anxious photographer 
heard It coming back. Whish! It drop
ped toward the ground floor. But It dtdn t 
■top. It went right on Into the cellar.
The photographer caught a hurried glimpse 
of a pale yet determined faoe, and then IS 
was gone.

Tho car stopped at the bottom with what 
the.,vaudeville artist calls a boorap.
'A fpwrnom ante later, to the photog

rapher’s relief, the merchant came up the 
stairs. He looked like a man who had 
met with a sudden shook. Hie collar had 
broken loose, and hie coat was trying to 
climb over hie head. He held tho remains 
of a masked hat ae he looked ruefully at 
several battered fingers.

“Hello!” he said, and even hie voice within less than one 
appeared to have been forced up several

“Hello!” said the photographer.
“I left the elevator down there, said 

the merchant. .
“I see you did," said the photographer.
“If you lean over and listen,” said the 

merchant, “you can bear it chuckling.”
He straightened out his fingers with 

tender solicitude.
“I had an old axiom forcibly Impreeeee 

upon me,” said the merchant.
“Yes,” said tho photographer.

P»HIS He's Too Busy Milking Out Bills.
Rural Aunt—And what do you work at 

erhen you arc at home?
City Nephew (oi 

md Ffilu.vl'. I’m 
ltr.rill Aunt—Do tell 

able to do his own studying?—Chicago

X your majesty's 
h humility. “I bag 

ur precious Sevres oup^ 
I don’

Christmas Holidays.
vacation)—Why, I 

dying 
I! All

for a doctor.atti
i’t tho doctor

ziïSX ÏK WSSWSS1

Ssssi—
New Year Holidays

jaaws'S
SSISSESSB*

BUTCHER HAD THE BUCK FEVER.

He fired
THE

Third. Ml. and was zwret music to the ears from ‘^VrLwho anima,'a 

°fTheeWhZdg,“ around thresh head.’ The bail ^uch the animaV, 

thiCklV it due seemed dazed
, ,, A co,m!eyof shots told the and continued standing in the
XCr .m,r thJt fiame hml .«en r

reaching ^.p, that he had U-r. and w« W h * ^ /

the lucky one to kill the hist duel in g , firin„ ca„e down to the 
th- yea™ ■" «" of Nov tre of the ÎkeXme distance he,ow

TXfôre eiuht o’clMk in the mom- where the firing had occurred and 
and before eight oclocK l • called to the hunter, who went down
lnTh« Fisher boy had taken up a I to where the boat had been left and 

turned towards the runway. Imagine I lowed^ tile (rad ye ||p tbe

shoulder'’tq0 see*1 a finc.'big h.mk with I search and go back, satisfied in his seelbvs bay

a beautiful pair of [ ^ounTed to" r^ver ami "wmild go off "8atukday, Deo. 24-John Cooper

'7 They and"“ 'IrTw.

other for before be I The next day the hunting grounds y0H„g’8 store.
h“nM r„Xr himsrif up and discharge were changed to the hills st the south Mr” W. Moulton, who has been .1. 
could gather h,ms p d d | end of th* lake. Thia being a new witb „n attack of quinsy, has nearly
his rifle that h.s game W”UW, ^ hunti lnd> it was taken merely r,.cov„ra|.
fright and bound a y^^^ and as an experiment. The hounds were R. H. Wells of Delta made a plcas- 
to make J* ’. histv aim I put out as usual by the Agent, who ant ca|[ on friends last wrek.
grasping his gu„ maJe i/ the soon got s start The boys were Gilbert Bros, are rapidly disposing 
and fired. He fortu y in 1 stationed in what was deemed good 0f their largé stock of fine entière,
animal, whl|* the b/k track, iiositions and the sharp crack of the ,Mnl. j. Moore and daughter and

Isltt” the «lr “nJ 8tttrt him I Winchesters’ soon resounded through aigter, Miss Jessie Blackman, of Water-
“ETerr man to his own calling, «aid Another bullet was sent a forest When the party gathered town ^ Y., arrived home last Friday

With the resuit that the^YA aftern'oonf they had the' Christmas holidays with a. OM..,..- *'

Hello! here comes that blamed boy now 1" V™" hunting knife of the two fine deer ready to hangup. In their pirents and friends. ..„ yon pass yonr college examina-
—Cleveland P^aln Dealer. mth the keen hunting Anil he al„.rnoon the party went down the Mrs. U. Brady has returned from a t!ons. I’ll pay all your debts"

victorious hunter It wasi C1 ggœ “yard," where they had few days pleasant visit to friends at “Why, uncle, do yon want me to
Ta. o... a. a, down to the ho..and when r«dy ta the^lenal success last year. Kin(r,Jn. work for the benefit of my oreditoxs?”-

Bofthead-I say, CbmiT.jvh^d f^ atart for camp the Babbit I „ ald“ waa composed of probably Thc finishing op of the New English t'Uogende Btatter.

himself* don’t you knewr Whyeawn’t e came Bt"'|'gd^t/at he had captured a thousand acres and was nearly sur- 0hurch is being delayed ou account of P,„.,.rltr.
fellah wear a ready made necktie, don • a fair sized . I rnllmlul by Lakes Lih ne o tah and tfie non-arrival of needed mateilal. AVe are glad to hear so many Georgia
yon know? _ h„ after an exciting tusilade. At both ends of the yard the On account of the bad condition of «dimr. »ylng In their bright column, that

Mush brain—Cawn t yon eee.mebçy. That attarnoon while the boys were PM»- lakeB was not more ,he WPnther and roads, the annual tea- “,h. world’, all right," for thl. means
howl.l.» If. the «oolal teet,dontyou Qut in the woods they saw a very large ;^nce hetirten and theSe „Lt”ng held in tbe Methoilist church that entaerlptlon. arelooming In at all«-

"Iny fellah can afford to buy any ««4 doe making across™ places being guarded by a couple of laat Wednesday evening was not as A^'anta Con.tRuttan.
of a necktie, oawn’t hef” The distan.e *a9 'filters each made it alinost-imposslble well atle„ded as on former accas.ons, *ln“r’----------------------------- -

“Ah, yes, but mere ■or<11?^ the hunters except the Agent escape when driven |)ut „ fai,iy good number was present l> Boston,
doesn't count In •°îletî’J?6 !*?;, u Rabbit Hunter cared to waste ammunl- for t * uad bruleys com- ,,nd „ earnnt time was spent. The Robln-I always kls. my wjg
hwMns. culture, wefi tion in ^“cost^nd ^ing the yard. V and the Fisher ^ were about $28 00. A soda, h/re ta— men w,„

“What has that to do with theneckt ef however, di or Boy went to. the lower end, the butcher Waa held on Thursday evening for the lo aimo«t anything ss an new, ™
"Can’t you sect Society, ms hoy, ad commenced firing. I»e u n.LLi, Hunter took the other runways, benefit of ihe Sunday school, when a I „a- (rom home —Boston Transcript..mirth Agent ^,t time was hi by. the children, """#

_N.w York Weetly. I and each claimed Hie ho« ,3 whUo and the Scribe were placed a leaair,g programme laung provided ! T1* p»!rter “ ° The
the crack shot of the party, . ilionB to cutoff the game from The 29th quarterly and 8th annual since the "new h“mor. “f’t to
bring down a deer at a hall mile dm £.l“he uke. It waJ beautiful meeti„g of Vis District Division A-S-fcE*
tftnï: Ah four fine deer captun d autumn day and the balmy breezes gona Qf Femperance will be held on drlvel ,» lfc la satisfactory to note that the

This made four , „,n,,Bt 0L was from the lake, tempered by the frag Thursday, Jan. 6th, at Lyn. A large prlntOT| whom an American writer has 
the hrst day. The smalles ,nt nine and hemlock, made it a most mltnber are expected to be present justly described aa the greatest humorist
dressed and hung up Jor immed are on the hills Eaton, «1,0 haa b~n i, tb’e age. continu-ta maintain hi. répo
nse and the boys regaled it »a„ not more than twenty minutes in Crystal City, Man , the past year „ artloto . London paper

steak tor supper. . i „n mad„ to after the bounds were loosened that al,d a hall, returned home on Tuesday, tlon of “The Three Musketeers" was de-
Several .ttempshabenmadto after « to give tongue end 20th inst. Hats looking well and his L.hed a. a fight MM ^ £

of the 'finny dentn. Lf for' neatly an hour they circ.ed round returu ... hear i^weloome "ilendï" Sta

ot the unny and ,ound the “yard" before leading —T “Mend. " Of course It may be objected
off towards the hills to the north. The Don't Starve yOUPSelf to mre that this particular j.,ke Is, Dot new. There
Butcher Bov's position was on a little Dvsiiepsia. Cut hartily and take 1 r. la an „id story as to i death announcement 
bill commanding a distant view of the Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. They ïh0 Times bel“* thisîndma'-
waters of the two lakes in the vicinity assist Nature in performing her funq ^lend'wm ^. wol, known
The day was a calm one and not a leaf tiona and tn an imperceptible time not waB etatod in a fashionable col-
stirred on the trees and everything disease and suffering vxptsh and old umn M Have “gone shooting yesterday 
around him bore the imprint of one time good health, comfort knd youthful with « party of fiends." .. .

His stand bu.lvancs reign, and lif=>uta on a The printer proM.ly knew^nothing of

new aud hopeful phase. J 33 ecu s. STumoItJionw m“'£*!- “1. p.
ownbaL

Wall of n Commit ter.
Tho man who 

up Ins 'le t
when the train la slowing
In* station 

luUtl. ex »slve match as he
rims from his seat

will commonly be fourni upon duo inv**n
3lBt.

the

-lighting
clgarwl.

half an hour abominably smelling

—Chicago Tribune.
School Vacations. Tli«* Resources of the l-enguene.

SpncnrnU)—What brought you to the 
oonolunlon that reporting wasn't 
•ii’h work?

Miss Scribble—A man lost 160,000 on a 
horse race, ami I asked him how he felt. 
Now York Journal.

^rÆSg.mM.rlUnie province.

Monday, Deo. 12, 1898

proud

ond floorBeginning on
Departures from Brockville : Red Register That Waa 

daced by the Old Boy.
Generally speaking, It would seem that' 

the devil produced a certain "red regis
ter,” in which the culprit signed hie name 
with hie own blood, receiving sixpence or 
some small coin In acknowledgment. 
Mr. Sinclair wus much Impressed by the 
poor payment which the evil one wae able 
to offer. After relating the sad history of 
William Barton, “a warlock, "elllng 
himself to satan (In this case a temptation 
of 81. Anthony) for 16 shillings, which said 
compact brought Barton to the stake, Sin
clair gravely makes the following obeervg-
*l°“lThere Is one thing remarkable In this 
story, that he (the devil) bestowed so muck 
money upon this warlock, which proved 
good and sufficient coin. ’Tis seldom be 
le so liberal. But surely he would be 
more liberal If the Lord would suffer him 
to steal or make use of treasures hid In the 
ground or in the bottom of the see. If 
this liberty were granted, he might deoelve 
the most part of men end women In the 
world with hie gifts.”

But, although the admission of signa
ture by the accused was sufficient for hie 
temporal punishment end condemnation.
It would seem that no verbal evidence of 
the tempter was believed to be adequate 
for his ultimate damnation without pro
duction of the written agreement. Etery 
effort therefore was used by him to Induce 
man or woman to sign It, and as soon ae 
signed It was in general carried off for ee- 
eurlty. Hence came strange etorlee of 
tricks played by intended victime tç get 
their names erased, or even to carry on 
the register. Had not a certain cunning 
notary met the evil one by agreement that 
he might sign the bond, and then, sud
denly producing a bottle of holy water 
from his pocket and dashing it Into hie 
adversary’s face, succeeded In snatching 
tho 1 red register,” full of his neighbors 

îee, from the foul fiend’s hand?
Then came a fearful pursuit over nlll 

and dale. “Give mo my registerl” “Nol 
You shan’t have It l” till at last, breathless 
the hruve notary rushed Into the village 
churchyard, where he was of course safe 
from pursuit. It Is to be presumed that 
he was discreet enough to content himself 
with burning tho fatal book without re
vealing Its contents.—Cornhill Magasine.

The
gg 5 4g m.—For Ottawa. Pembroke and

nStSÆïSi-o'E
The Why of It.

"We never speak us we pass by.” 
Perhaps I’d I» tter tell you why—
It isn't strange, as you'll agree— 
We're not acquainted, don't you see?

Bulletin.-L. A. W.
Arrivals at Brockville ;

&iie - p;rlh £ 
9) 18.20 p. m.—From Ottawa. Carloton Jet.

»■ mSdro33,A««dw5,F*''’

■ jvhce joT.r i1» ï: n,:rSiio:nd

“VorMckets. etc., write to or call on

geo. e. mcgladb, agent

City Ticket and Telegraph Office

Corner King S’, and Court House 
Avenue, Brockville, Ont.

This Dny of (lerms.
“Don't you know It's against the law 

to pour that water Into the milk?” said a
passerby.

“l’in only trying to drown the microbes, 
sir,” said tho milkman, with a smile.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

A Modern Perplexity.
••The hero comes!” arose the cry.

With loud and general ncelalm. 
••What wus he 

"A battle or
in." one paused to sigh, 
a football game?"

—Chicago Post.

An Indication.
to me to think of 
football.”
atValr of the Pillager»

“It seems funny •f Indians playing 
“Well, that little 

showed that, the Injun Is a pretty go's' 
kicker when he got» In earnest.”—Indian 
spoils Journal. _____

THE BRINSteamship Tickets by 
cipal Lines.

“What
Hull mid Farewell.

talk», what words, pies»*
y?
iefly:

When money 
does It sa 

Only these br; 
day!"

RATES "How d'ye do? Good

—Chicago RecordFOR CHRISTMAS
ARP NEW YEAR’S Your 

Doctor ; 
Knows'

Your doctor knows all about > 
foods and medicines.

The next time you eeo him, 
Just ask him what he think»

) Going December 24th, 25th and 
[26th valid returning frodi destination 
/not later than December 27th, 1SJ8 ; 
I also on Dec. 31st, January 1st and 2nd 

•' valid leturning from destination not 
\ later than January 3rd, 1899.

SINGLE FARE.
Going Decemlier 23rd, 24th and 

25th valid returning from 
not later than December 28th, 18J8 ;

Dvcemlier 30th and 31st, and
ofscoffs Emulsionalso on ,

fzsü'rnrr,.». I 'vjof <ie>d-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
We are willingFAIRYLAND. Keith- Ilenllnur nod Fee Grabbing.

Some years ago I was attacked by «a 
Ion of tho eye (a detachment of mr<- 

I retina), an ailment I believe incurable by 
I medical science. I was persuaded to oon- 

sult the Christian Scientists, which, out 
of curiosity, I consented to do. I wrote to 
a Mrs. Ward, then, I believe, chief 

phetcHs" of tho sect In London, 
wrote to her, making the following 

offer: “That In tho event of a successful 
treatment she should receive £800 as re
muneration for her services; in the event 
of a nonsuccessful treatment the nominal 
fee of 2s. <HL”

phosphites.
to trust in his answer.

For twenty-five years doc
tors have prescribed our 
Emulsion for paleness, weak
ness, nervous exhaustion, and 
for all diseases that cause 
lose In flesh.

Its creamy 
pleasant taste make it es
pecially useful for thin and 
delicate children.

No other preparation of coa- 
liver oil is like It. Don’t lose 
time and risk your health by 
taking something unknown 
and untried. Keep In mind 

SCOTT’S EMULSION 
has stood the test for a 
quarter of a century.

. 50c. and It.00; all druggtvs.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chamiats, Toronto.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD. old
Too need not travel to a star;
The way la enny and not far—
An hour's wnlk, a mile from toWB>
The herons of the old lagoon 
ptaA you along the path : for sign _ _ 
Are arrowhead blossoms, frail and On* 
Beside the water; then the wood 
Taken you, hut only by the blood 
Leaping, end '>J the sudd™ ■*ar*
Of the overfull and thrilling heart.
You know you noe it face to face.

School vacations-T" teach, and 
Itnnils of school* and colleges on sur 
i-ender o' stand,id form of schopl 
vacation certificate, signed by princi
pal, round trip tickets will he issued 
at One Way First Class Fare and One 

December 1 vtb to 
r«t.urn 

later than

c
color and Its

Third, coo « going
inclusive, v"<l 

leaving dvRt.inatiou not 
1Êm JanuArv 18th, 1899 ,

Above reduced rates applv between 
slati ns In Canada .o Detroit and 

Port Huron. Mich.; Suspens-on 
Bridge Niagara Falls, Black Bo. k an) 

Buffalo, N, Y.
For tickets a* above 

1 airfcartlcnlars apply to

G. T. FVLFORD,
City Pae.en.er Agent.

ruUctaBtac^xt to I'd Ofita.

secure a mess

Lah-ne o-tah proved unavailing, aa

The haunted air rettounde between That afternoon’s hunt was barren
with humming “rds.ob.eare.andj , d jt waB decide.! when
KïïSlXSë / J arranging the hunt for the following
You saw but o„„.mon .unm,«r flowersT | hant at the north end of the

take and tryte capture some gsme^n
Ah, w'ou’V know no other chert I Tslwen a ^ ion titers on ihe edge of a little plateau

talU near the little jam-, where he • where hi* vision commanded a view Sold by J. P. Laiub A Son.

^ —J, Bussell Tsylw 1» <X***J-

31st,

In answer she wrote that Christian Sol- 
] «non dUl not labor for monoyrand declined 

my offer. I wrote again, saying I would 
bo prepared to give this sum. (£200) to 
any charity ebo might name, she retaining 
only such remuneration as she thought fit 
In answer she replied she preferred S 
guln»* ft week.”—-London Tru^h.
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